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The role of Real-Time PCR assays for surveillance and rapid screening for 
pathogens is garnering more and more attention because of its versatility and 
ease of adoption. The goal of this study was to design, test, and evaluate Real-
Time TaqMan PCR assays for the detection of botulinum neurotoxin (bont/A-G) 
genes from currently recognized BoNT subtypes. Assays were computationally 
designed and then laboratory tested for sensitivity and specificity using DNA 
preparations containing bont genes from 82 target toxin subtypes, including 
nine bivalent toxin types; 31 strains representing other clostridial species; and 
an extensive panel that consisted of DNA from a diverse set of prokaryotic 
(bacterial) and eukaryotic (fungal, protozoan, plant, and animal) species. In 
addition to laboratory testing, the assays were computationally evaluated using 
in silico analysis for their ability to detect bont gene sequences from recently 
identified toxin subtypes. Seventeen specific assays (two for each of the bont/C, 
bont/D, bont/E, and bont/G subtypes and three for each of the bont/A, bont/B, 
and bont/F subtypes) were designed and evaluated for their ability to detect 
bont genes encoding multiple subtypes from all seven serotypes. These assays 
could provide an additional tool for the detection of botulinum neurotoxins in 
clinical, environmental and food samples that can complement other existing 
methods used in clinical diagnostics, regulatory, public health, and research 
laboratories.
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Introduction

Historically, methods employed for laboratory diagnostics, surveillance and detection of 
bacterial, viral, parasitic, and fungal infections, agents, and toxins were accomplished by 
culture and isolation of the causative organism followed by microscopy, cell-based assays, 
biochemical, antigen-based detection, serological-based analysis, or animal bioassays 
(American Society for Microbiology, 1985). In recent years, methods such as Polymerase 
Chain Reaction (PCR) have changed the paradigm of laboratory diagnostics, surveillance, 
and detection, and provided a tool for rapid diagnostics, and specific detection and 
surveillance of organisms via their genomic material. For example, PCR proved to be a 
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powerful tool for detection, diagnosis, and epidemiological 
surveillance during the COVID-19 pandemic (Fernandes et al., 2020; 
Hossain et al., 2022).

Polymerase Chain Reaction-based assays for rapid detection 
have been further enhanced by the development of Real-Time PCR 
(RT-PCR), in which a dye-labeled “probe,” or short sequence of 
nucleotides, has been incorporated into the reaction with the 
forward and reverse primer. The dye-labeled probe then anneals to 
an internal homologous region within the PCR amplicon to 
provide greater specificity. RT-PCR also has the advantage that, 
instead of waiting until a complete PCR run has finished and the 
PCR products have been visualized on agarose gels, the results can 
be viewed in real time. If desired, the probe can be designed to 
target specific nucleotide(s), so that discriminating information 
between closely related gene sequences can be  identified. The 
accretion of dye-labeled gene sequences at each PCR cycle provides 
rapid, real-time observation of results. Because PCR and RT-PCR 
assays are relatively inexpensive, rapid and reliable, these assays 
have been developed and adopted by the public health community 
for epidemiological surveillance and diagnostics of many infectious 
agents, such as Bacillus anthracis, Francisella tularensis, Brucella 
species, Rickettsia, Coxiella burnetii, Yersinia pestis, Bordetella 
pertussis, Mycoplasma pneumoniae, Burkholderia pseudomallei, 
monkeypox, Venezuelan equine encephalitis (VEE) virus, MERS-
CoV, Ebola, and Zika.

Specific application of PCR or RT-PCR for the detection of 
genes associated with the production of botulinum neurotoxins 
(BoNTs) in clinical or environmental samples has proven to 
be valuable. Early PCR assays were developed as a rapid alternative 
to the animal-intensive mouse bioassay (Szabo et  al., 1993; 
Franciosa et  al., 1994; Hielm et  al., 1996; Takeshi et  al., 1996; 
Braconnier et  al., 2001; Lindstrom et  al., 2001). Later RT-PCR 
assays were designed and tested with both BoNT-producing and 
non-toxin producing clostridia for use in detecting botulinum 
neurotoxin genes in food and clinical samples, and for 
environmental sampling (Akbulut et al., 2004; De Medici et al., 
2009; Fach et  al., 2009; Hill et  al., 2010; Kirchner et  al., 2010). 
Currently, these assays are commonly used in animal botulism 
outbreak investigations and environmental screening related to 
prevention of animal botulism cases (Souillard et al., 2014, 2017; 
Skarin et al., 2015; Masters and Palmer, 2021; Nguyen et al., 2022; 
Park et al., 2022). They are also useful when screening environmental 
samples as potential sources for both infant and foodborne botulism 
(Shin et  al., 2007; Sachdeva et  al., 2010; Grenda et  al., 2018; 
Maikanov et al., 2019), and today several standardized PCR assays 
(Anon, 2013, 2021) are being used in diagnostic and research 
laboratories for detection of bont genes in clinical and 
environmental samples, and contaminated foods. RT-PCR assays 
provide rapid presumptive evidence of botulinum neurotoxins 
through detection of bont genes, and interface with results of assays 
that detect the botulinum neurotoxin proteins, such as 
immunological assays, animal bioassays, or in vitro enzymatic 
activity assays, to confirm the presence of botulinum neurotoxins 
in a variety of clinical samples, foods, and environmental samples.

Botulinum neurotoxins are a diverse group of potent protein 
toxins that are produced by Gram positive anerobic spore-forming 
bacteria. The flaccid paralysis that results from botulism 
intoxication can have serious consequences if clinical intervention 

is not initiated in a timely manner. The seven serologically distinct 
botulinum neurotoxins, designated BoNT/A-G, are produced by 
seven distinct clostridial species: C. parabotulinum, C. sporogenes, 
C. botulinum, C. novyi sensu lato, C. baratii, C. butyricum, and 
C. argentinense (Smith et al., 2018) with some of the same toxin 
serotypes or subtypes being expressed in multiple clostridial 
species (Smith et  al., 2023). Historically the BoNT-producing 
clostridia were taxonomically designated in different ways, such as 
Bacillus botulinus, Clostridium botulinum, and Clostridium 
parabotulinum (Smith et al., 2023). In 1953, it was proposed that 
any bacteria that produced botulinum neurotoxins should be called 
“Clostridium botulinum” (Prevot, 1953). Clostridium botulinum 
was then separated into “Group” designations to define the very 
different attributes of the strains within this “species” (Smith and 
Holdeman, 1968). Table 1 lists these Group designations with the 
accurate taxonomic nomenclatures for the neurotoxin-producing 
clostridia and the toxin types and subtypes they produce. Although 
the single species designation was created to prevent public health 
confusion, it concealed the true scientific taxonomic classification 
of the botulinum neurotoxin-producing clostridia; instead of a 
single species with various subspecies, there are seven distinct 
BoNT-producing species (Smith et al., 2018). Genomic sequencing 
and phylogenetic analysis of multiple strains has verified the status 
of the seven different genospecies (Suen et  al., 1988a,b; Skarin 
et  al., 2011; Weigand et  al., 2015; Williamson et  al., 2016). 
Interestingly, sequence analysis has identified the locations of 
botulinum neurotoxin genes within mobile genetic elements, 
indicating that the toxin genes are transferred into different 
bacteria by horizontal gene transfer (Williamson et al., 2016; Smith 
et al., 2020, 2021a,b).

The sequencing of bont genes has led to the discovery of significant 
variation among and within the BoNT serotypes. Serotype-level 
differences among the bont/A-G genes range from 24 to 42% and the 
BoNT proteins encoded by these genes differ by 36–68%. Table 2 
illustrates the range of diversity among the toxin genes and proteins. 
The level of nucleotide variation observed among the serotypes 
requires the development of individual serotype-specific PCR assays, 
and illustrates the challenges associated with designing assays for the 
detection of bont genes encompassing all known toxin serotypes, 
subtypes, and subtype variants.

TABLE 1 The seven BoNT-producing Clostridium species with their 
Group designations.

Genospecies Group Toxins produced

C. parabotulinum I

A1–A8, B1–B3, B5–B8, F1–F5, F8–F9 

bivalents: A6B1, A2B3, A2B5, A2B7, A2F4, 

A2F5, A2F4F5, B5A4, and B5F2 

chimera: HA

C. sporogenes I B1, B2, B5, B6

C. botulinum II B4, E1–E12, F6

C. novyi sensu lato III C, D chimeras: CD, DC

C. argentinense IV G

C. butyricum E4, E5

C. baratii F7

The relationship of the Group and genospecies designations, and the botulinum neurotoxin 
types expressed by each are listed.
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Additional variation is observed within the serotypes, which are 
referred to as subtypes that are indicated with numeric designations 
(e.g., A2, B5, etc.). The toxin subtypes are generally defined as having 
a minimum of 2.6% difference in amino acid residues (Peck et al., 
2017), which is a structural distinction based on nucleotide 
differences. Subtype nucleotide differences may be as small as 0.5%, as 
with bont/E1 and bont/E2, or quite large, such as the 23.7% difference 
between bont/F5 and bont/F7. A notable exception involves the genes 
encoding BoNT/G, which are highly conserved, and having no toxin 
subtypes. Additional variation is seen through the examination of 
chimeric toxins, such as CD or DC toxins, which are composed of two 
toxin subtypes or serotypes that have emerged through various 
recombination events. The underlying genetic differences among the 
subtypes are illustrated in Table 3.

The aim of this project was to develop assays specific for each of the 
seven toxin serotypes and evaluate these assays for their ability to detect 
genes from all currently identified BoNT subtypes within each serotype. 
The assays were designed using a comprehensive analysis of the available 
bont gene sequences resident in the public GenBank database as 
nucleotide sequences or as part of plasmid or genomic sequence data. 
The derived assay designs were experimentally assessed for sensitivity 
and specificity and then re-evaluated by in silico computational analysis. 
The intended application of these nucleic acid-based RT-PCR assays is 
to rapidly detect botulinum neurotoxin genes and supplement existing 
protein-based toxin assays such as ELISA, mouse bioassay, and 
Endo-PEP mass spectrometry. Together, these assays will provide 
complementary results confirming the presence of botulinum 
neurotoxins. The details of the design, laboratory testing, and in silico 
evaluation of assays to detect bont/A-G genes are presented below.

Materials and methods

In silico assay designs

Assay development included the design of PCR primers and VIC 
or FAM dye-labeled, minor groove binder (MGB) probes that are 
specific to each toxin serotype and the cycling conditions that were 

used to test the assays. MGB probes have a covalently attached 
chemical group that increases the perfect-match binding affinity to 
complementary DNA, enabling the design of probes that are shorter 
than traditional TaqMan probes (Kutyavin et al., 2000). Shorter probes 
are useful when attempting to find a perfectly conserved sequence 
region in a set of diverse target sequences. The primers and probes 
were computationally designed using unpublished assay design 
software developed at Los Alamos National Laboratory. The 
computational design process utilized 150 available botulinum 
neurotoxin gene sequences representing bont/A-G. Candidate assays 
predicted to detect the target bont sequences were then queried against 
all publicly available nucleic acid sequences (in 2011), including the 
GenBank “nt” database (containing viral, prokaryotic, and eukaryotic 
nucleotide sequences) and the GenBank whole genome shotgun 
(WGS) bacterial genome assemblies to determine specificity and 
identify nonspecific positive reactions. Assays that passed initial in 
silico specificity screening were then experimentally tested in 
the laboratory.

Three assays that were designed for each set of bont/A, bont/B, and 
bont/F subtype genes and two assays that were designed for each set 
of bont/C, bont/D, bont/E, and bont/G genes were subjected to further 
testing and analysis. The three different assays that were designed for 
bont/F were targeted to identify distinct bont/F subtypes due to the 
diversity (1.1–23.7%) that is observed among them (Table 3). The 
assays that were developed for bont/B included an assay that was 
designed to discriminate between bont/B and the silent unexpressed 
bont/(B) gene that contains a premature stop codon due to a mutation 
(Hutson et  al., 1996); this assay design has forward and reverse 
primers and two probes in the reaction for allelic discrimination. The 
assay design for Cb(B)stop targets the nucleotide mutation responsible 
for the stop codon in the silent B sequences. Cb(B)stop starts at bp 342 
and stops at bp 416, with the locations specified relative to the bont/B 
gene in BoNT/B1 okra, GenBank accession CP000940. The SNP bases 
that discriminate between active and silent B strains are shown in 
lower case/bold/underlined in Table 4. The two probes in the reaction 
have either the FAM dye that provides the detection of the bont/(B) or 
the VIC dye that detects genes encoding full-length toxins from 
various bont/B subtypes.

TABLE 2 The percent identities of nucleotides and amino acid residues among representative toxin subtypes from each BoNT serotype.

Percent identity nucleotides

Subtype A1 B1 C D E3 F1 F5 F7 G

A1 — 62% 59% 60% 63% 64% 63% 64% 32%

B1 39% — 60% 61% 61% 62% 62% 63% 72%

C 32% 33% — 70% 59% 59% 58% 59% 60%

D 33% 35% 52% — 60% 60% 60% 61% 60%

E3 40% 38% 33% 34% — 76% 72% 76% 61%

F1 40% 39% 34% 34% 64% — 82% 82% 61%

F5 39% 39% 33% 34% 57% 70% — 76% 61%

F7 41% 41% 33% 34% 64% 74% 74% — 61%

G 39% 57% 34% 35% 38% 38% 38% 39% —

Percent identity amino acid residues

Identities were determined using the BLAST Global alignment tool for nucleotide sequences based on the Needleman-Wunsch algorithm (Needleman and Wunsch, 1970). Three BoNT/F 
representatives are included to demonstrate the relationship between the diverse subtypes in addition to relationships between certain serotypes. Percent identities with closely related 
serotypes (C,D, B–G, and E,F), and the BoNT/F subtypes are shown in bold text with gray highlighting.
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TABLE 3 Nucleotide variations among genes encoding BoNT/A (A), /B (B), /C and /D (C,D), /E (E), and /F (F) subtypes.

(A) Nucleotide differences between subtypes (%)

A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 A8

A1 — 5.4 7.9 5.7 1.4 2.2 3.2 3.4

A2 — 3.5 6.3 5.1 4.5 5.5 4.0

A3 — 8.2 7.6 7.0 8.0 6.7

A4 — 6.2 6.2 6.8 5.7

A5 — 2.2 2.9 3.3

A6 — 3.6 3.6

A7 — 4.4

A8 —

(B) Nucleotide differences between subtypes (%)

B1 B2 B3 B4 B5 B6 B7 B8

B1 — 2.4 2.0 3.7 1.9 2.1 2.4 2.3

B2 — 0.9 3.7 2.7 0.8 2.4 2.1

B3 — 3.6 2.3 1.1 2.2 2.0

B4 — 3.9 4.0 3.7 3.9

B5 — 2.6 2.8 2.7

B6 — 2.7 1.9

B7 — 2.7

B8 —

(C,D) Nucleotide differences between subtypes (%)

C1 CD D DC

C — 6.3 17.5 13.6

CD — 6.9 15.9

D — 3.4

DC —

(E) Nucleotide differences between subtypes (%)

E1 E2 E3 E4 E5 E6 E7 E8 E9 E10 E11 E12

E1 — 0.5 0.7 1.5 1.7 1.5 0.9 2.1 5.8 2.3 3.2 3.9

E2 — 1.3 1.7 2.0 1.7 1.5 1.5 5.8 2.2 2.9 3.8

E3 — 2.1 2.4 2.0 1.2 2.4 6.0 2.7 3.6 4.1

E4 — 2.7 1.7 1.9 2.0 5.2 2.5 3.3 3.8

E5 — 2.7 2.6 3.0 5.5 3.2 3.9 3.5

E6 — 1.8 5.8 6.1 2.2 3.2 4.8

E7 — 1.1 5.8 1.6 3.1 4.1

E8 — 5.8 1.0 2.6 4.4

E9 — 5.7 5.5 4.7

E10 — 2.1 4.3

E11 — 4.6

E12 —

(Continued)
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Laboratory evaluation of the RT-PCR 
assays

The assay primers and probes listed in Table 4 were laboratory 
evaluated using DNA from 82 BoNT-producing strains, plus panels 
containing DNA from clostridia that lack bont genes, and additional 
prokaryotic and eukaryotic DNA preparations. DNA was purified 
using phenol/chloroform extraction (Hill et al., 2007) or the Qiagen 
DNeasy Blood and Tissue kit, and was quantified using 
spectrophotometry. All laboratory experiments were performed using 
an ABI 7500 Fast Instrument in 96-well format using the cycling 
conditions of 95°C for 20 s followed by 40 cycles of 95°C for 3 s, 60°C 
for 30 s. Ct values of less than 40 indicate detection. The PCR reagents 
included TaqMan Fast Universal PCR Master Mix with No AmpErase 
UNG, with 900 nM of forward and reverse primers and 250 nM of 
probe. All assay testing was performed in triplicate.

Sensitivity testing using bont-containing 
Clostridium strains

The sensitivity/specificity panel consisted of DNA preparations 
from a total of 82 bont-containing Clostridium strains: 21 BoNT/A 
strains containing bont/A1-A4 genes, including BoNT/A1(B) strains 
and two bivalent strains (BoNT/A2B5 and BoNT/B5A4); 34 BoNT/B 
strains containing bont/B1-B5 genes, including five A1(B) strains and 
four bivalent strains (BoNT/A2B5, BoNT/B5A4, and 2 BoNT/B5F2); 
10 BoNT/C strains containing both bont/C and bont/CD genes; three 
BoNT/D strains; nine BoNT/E strains containing bont/E1, /E3, and /
E4 genes; six BoNT/F strains containing bont/F1, /F2, /F6, and /F7, 
including two bivalent strains (2 BoNT/B5F2); and six BoNT/G 
strains. Supplementary Table S1 lists the botulinum neurotoxin-
producing strains used in both sensitivity and specificity testing. 
Sensitivity testing of the assays utilized 1 pg. of DNA (approximately 
200–400 genome copies) from strains containing the target bont gene.

Specificity testing using bont-containing 
Clostridium strains

Specificity testing of the assays was conducted with DNA 
preparations containing non-target bont genes using a total of 100 pg. 

of DNA per sample. The strains within the sensitivity/specificity panel 
were selected to encompass the available bont subtypes within a toxin 
serotype. To ensure assay performance with each primer-probe set, 
positive controls using target DNA were included. A 16S rRNA 
TaqMan assay (Liu et  al., 2012) was included as an amplification 
control for each DNA sample.

Specificity testing using 
non-neurotoxinogenic clostridial species

Additional specificity testing of the assays was performed with a 
panel of 31 bacterial strains representing 16 non-neurotoxigenic 
clostridial species to determine potential nonspecific reactions 
(Supplementary Table S2). Strain DNA preparations of these 
clostridial species were tested individually at 100 pg. concentrations. 
Serotype-specific positive controls were added for each assay run, and 
a 16S rRNA assay was used to verify DNA amplification for each 
individual sample preparation.

Specificity testing using DNA from other 
bacterial species

Commercially available DNA preparations from 110 bacterial 
species were tested in pools containing 10 bacterial species/pool. 
Supplementary Table S3 lists the individual samples and their pools. 
Each bacterial species within the pool is represented by 100 pg. 
DNA per well. Positive controls containing serotype-specific bont 
genes were added for each assay run, and a 16S rRNA assay was 
used to verify DNA amplification for each individual sample  
preparation.

Specificity testing using DNA from fungi/
yeast and protozoan species

Commercially available DNA preparations from 12 fungi/yeast 
and protozoan samples were tested in pools of four samples/pool. 
Supplementary Table S4 lists the individual fungi/yeast and protozoa 
samples and their pools. Positive controls containing serotype-specific 
bont genes were added for each assay run, and 100 pg. of E. coli K12 

(F) Nucleotide differences between subtypes (%)

F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 F7 F8 F9

F1 — 8.7 8.1 4.0 18.8 6.4 17.8 2.3 8.0

F2 — 1.1 7.8 15.2 4.5 19.8 8.3 3.8

F3 — 7.7 15.2 4.6 20.2 8.1 3.8

F4 — 17.8 6.3 18.6 3.6 7.7

F5 — 15.7 23.7 18.1 15.6

F6 — 19.5 6.4 5.9

F7 — 18.0 19.7

F8 — 8.0

F9 —

Percent identities were generated with a representative sequence for each subtype and determined using the BLAST Global alignment tool for nucleotide sequences based on the Needleman-
Wunsch algorithm (Needleman and Wunsch, 1970). Values in bold text with gray highlighting indicate the range of variation within bont/A (1.4–8.2%), bont/B (0.8–4.0%), bont/C and /D 
(3.4–17.5%), bont/E (0.5–6.1%), and bont/F (1.1–23.7%).

TABLE 3 (Continued)
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TABLE 4 bont/A-G assay designs.

Primer and Probe Sequence (5′-3′) Amplicon Location (start-stop) Sequence in strain:

bont/A Assays

CbA 2.341

F: ATCTTACGCGAAATGGTTATGGYTCTAC

R: AGGATTTGTATCAACTTCAAGTGACTCC

P: CAATACATTAGATTTAGCCC-MGB

521–618

BoNT/A1 Hall (CP000727)CbA 4.16566

F: GATCCAGCRGTARCATTAGCACATGA

R: AAGTTCCTCAARRCTTACTTCTAACCCA

P: ACCCTATTTGKATTAATTGCT-MGB

646–789

CbA 2.323

F: ATCTTACGCGAAATGGTTATGGYTCTAC

R: AAGTTCATGTGCTAATGYTACYGCTGGA

P: TTGAAGTTGATACAAATCCT-MGB

521–675

bont/B Assays

CbB 2.11

F: ACCTTATCTTGGAGATAGACGTGTTCCA

R: AAACTGGCCCAGGTCCAAATATT

P: CAAACATTGCTAGTGTAACTG-MGB

348–499

BoNT/B1 okra (CP000940)
CbB 2.295

F: CGTGTTCCACTCGAAKAGTTTAACACA

R: TYGCTCCACTTCTCCTGGATTACT

P: ACATTGCTAGTGTAACTGTTA-MGB

367–450

Cb(B) stop

F: TGGTATACCTTATCTTGGAGATAGACG

R: TTAACAGTTACACTAGCAATGTTTGTG

P(silent/FAM): TCCACTCGAAtAGTTTAA-MGB

P(active/VIC): TCCACTCGAAgAGTTTAA-MGB

342–416

bont/C Assays

CbC 2.11

F: AATGTGGGCAAATGATGTAGTTGAAGA

R: CACCRGTAACTGCAAATGCTTCAGTAAA

P: AGATGTATCAGCTATTATTCC-MGB

1,797–1,966

BoNT/C1 Stockholm 

(CP063817)

CbC 2.968

F: TTTACGASATCAATTGAGGARGCTTTGG

R: CCACCTTGAACACCCGYATTTACTTT

P: AGCTAGTKTAGGAAAGTAAGT-MGB

1,690–1,787

bont/D Assays

CbD 2.0

F: AAATCCATCATTTGAAGGGTTTGGAACA

R: TGATGCAAAGAATGTGTTAACTCATGCA

P: ACAGCTGAACTTTGATTAGAT-MGB

537–710

BoNT/D 1873 (CP063823)

CbD 2.276

F: GGAGATTCAAGTACGCCTGAAGATACAT

R: AGTGGTCCAAATATCAATACACTTGGTG

P: AATGGTAGTTGGAAAGTAACA-MGB

352–485

bont/E Assays

CbE 2.0

F: AATAGTGAATCAGCACCTGGACTTTCA

R: TTCACCTTCGGGCACTTTCTGT

P: TGATTCTAATGGAACAAGTGA-MGB

1,426–1,575

BoNT/E3 Alaska E43 

(CP001078)

CbE 2.693

F: CACAGAAAGTGCCCGAAGGTG

R: GCTGCTTGCACAGGTTTATTGACATTAT

P: MTCTTCAATTGATACAGCATT-MGB

1,574–1,709

bont/F Assays

CbF 2.0

F: AGATCCTGCAATTTCACTAGCYCATGA

R: CGGCTATCATAAGAGGTSCTYGC

P: CACTRCATGGATTATACGG-MGB

657–775
BoNT/F1 Langeland 

(CP000728)

CbF 2.161

F: AAGGATTTGGATCAATTCAGCTCATGTC

R: AACACCTTTAGCTCCGTATAAACCATGT

P: CATGAGCTAATGATATTGCAG-MGB

552–702
BoNT/F7 Sullivan 

(CP006905)

CbF 2.1084

F: AGGAGGCATTTGAATTATTAGGAGCG

R: ATTTCTTTCCACTTTGCTTCTCTTTCG

P: AATTACAGGRATTGYAAGCTC-MGB

1,913–2,090
BoNT/F5 CDC 54074 

(GU213211)

bont/G Assays

CbG 2.0

F: AAACATTTGGGCTGTTTGGAATTGGTAA

R: ATCCACGGGAATGAATTGCCAATTACAT

P: CATAAGTCAGTGGTATCTCAG-MGB

3,713–3,876

BoNT/G 89G (CP014175)

CbG 2.83

F: ACGGAATTTAATGGTCAGAATAAGGCGG

R: CATTACAGGCTTGCACATTGCTATTCTA

P: AGAGGCTTATGAAGAAATCAG-MGB

1,216–1,320

(Continued)
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DNA was added to each pool which was then tested using a 16S rRNA 
assay to verify DNA amplification.

Specificity testing using DNA from 
additional eukaryotes

Commercially available DNA preparations from 25 samples of 
eukaryotes representing fish, birds, animals and plants 
(Supplementary Table S5) were tested in seven pools with each pool 
containing 1–4 species. Positive controls containing serotype-specific 
bont genes were added for each assay run, and 100 pg. of E. coli K12 
DNA was added to each pool, which was then tested using a 16S rRNA 
assay to verify DNA amplification.

In silico evaluation of TaqMan assays

Because of the difficulty in acquiring strains representing all 
subtypes, in silico assay evaluations were performed after laboratory 
screening to evaluate assay performance with newer identified toxin 
subtypes whose sequences were not available during the original 
computational design process in 2011.

Because representatives of all strain subtypes were not available, 
the ability of the assays to detect bont/A5-/A8; bont/B6-/B8; bont/DC; 
bont/E2 and E5-/E12; bont/F3-/F5 and bont/F8-/F9, as well as 
currently identified toxin subtype variants, were computationally 
evaluated using standard nucleotide BLAST analyses. Multiple BLAST 
analyses performed in 2022 through 2024 focused on the identification 
of positive target bont genes by specific assays. In silico assay screening 
was also performed to determine possible false positive reactions 
using the open source thermonucleotideBLAST (version 2.5) software 
(Gans and Wolinsky, 2008). All assay designs (defined by the primers 
and probes listed in Table 4) were searched against all complete and 
whole genome shotgun (WGS) clostridial genome sequences that were 
available in GenBank (as of November 2022). Matches required 
predicted primer-template melting temperatures ≥45°C and a 
predicted probe-template melting temperature ≥ 30°C. Note that the 
thermonucleotideBLAST software does not explicitly account for 
probe MGB moieties when computing melting temperatures (which 
are assumed to increase probe melting temperatures by 20°C). While 
the in silico screening did not identify any potential assay false 
negatives when the assays were originally designed in 2011, a number 
of mismatches between assay oligos and target sequences were 
computationally identified when the assays were rescreened in 2022, 
2023, and 2024, and are documented in the results section below. The 
computational identification of potential assay failures (due to 
potential false positives or false negatives), often referred to as “assay 

erosion” (Sozhamannan et al., 2015), is a result of designing detection 
assays based on incomplete knowledge of microbial sequence diversity 
(i.e., the limited number of bont/A-G that were available in 2011). As 
new sequences are deposited in public sequence databases, assay 
failures due to both existing, but previously unknown, sequence 
variants, and recently evolved sequences can be  detected by 
computational screening. It should be noted that in silico evaluations 
are predictive tools and, whenever possible, these predictions should 
be verified using laboratory testing with purified DNA preparations.

In silico evaluation of ISO 17919:2013 
assays

The ISO/TC 17919:2013 document describes several procedures 
that are intended to serve as International Standard methods for the 
detection of genes from BoNT/A, BoNT/B, BoNT/E, and BoNT/F in 
food, feed, and environmental samples (Fenicia et al., 2011). In silico 
evaluations of the PCR and RT-PCR assays contained in the ISO/TC 
17919:2013 (Anon, 2021) were performed here for comparative 
purposes. The in silico analyses were done using both the BLAST and 
thermonucleotideBLAST methods listed above. A total of five assays 
(two bont/A assays and one each bont/B, bont/E, and bont/F) involving 
agarose gel electrophoresis (Lindstrom et al., 2001) and eight RT-PCR 
assays (two each bont/A bont/B, bont/E, and bont/F) (De Medici et al., 
2009; Fach et  al., 2011; Fenicia et  al., 2011) that were developed 
between 2001 and 2009 were evaluated.

Two multiplex agarose gel assays were described in the ISO/TC 
17919:2013 that utilized two different bont/A primer sets but identical 
bont/B, bont/E, and bont/F primer sets (Lindstrom et  al., 2001; De 
Medici et al., 2009), and two RT-PCR methods are also described that 
utilize different primer/probe sets. One primer/probe set Fach Type 
(A–F) is referenced in Fach et  al. (2009), but we  were unable to 
determine the origin of the second set (CBOT A-F). Thus, we performed 
in silico analyses on a total of 13 different primer or primer/probe sets 
for these comparisons. The methods referenced in ISO/TC 17919:2013 
were developed and published between 2001 and 2011.

Results

Results for bont/A assays

Assay design
With the exception of chimeric toxins, the bont/A genes are 

second only to bont/F genes in diversity, with up to 8.2% difference in 
nucleotides between subtypes (Table  3A). This genetic diversity 
presents challenges when designing PCR-based assays that can detect 

Primer and Probe Sequence (5′-3′) Amplicon Location (start-stop) Sequence in strain:

Bacterial 

positive 

control

16S rRNA

F: CCTACGGGDGGCWGCA

R: GGACTACHVGGGTMTCTAATC

P: CAGCAGCCGCGGTA-MGB

2,730,352–2,730,817 E. coli K-12 (MG1655)

The primer and probe sequences, and sequence locations, for the bont/A-G assay designs are shown. All probes contain a Minor Groove Binding (MGB) moiety. Degenerate bases are in bold 
font and underlined (Y = C or T; R = A or G; M = A or C; K = T or G; S = G or C; D = A, T, or G; W = A or T; H = A, T, or C; V = A, G, or C). The SNP bases (t and g) that discriminate between 
the active and silent BoNT/B in the Cb(B) stop assay are underlined in bold lower-case font.

TABLE 4 (Continued)
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genes from all BoNT/A subtypes. The assay designs for bont/A-
containing strains were developed using 31 DNA sequences from bont 
genes representing BoNT/A1-A6 subtypes, including BoNT/A1(B), 
and bivalent BoNT/A6B1, BoNT/A2B5, and BoNT/B5A4 subtypes. 
Three assay designs, based on primer/probe sets CbA 2.323, CbA 
2.341, and CbA 4.16566 (detailed in Table  4, bont/A), were 
experimentally tested for sensitivity and specificity, and were 
subsequently computationally evaluated for potential binding to genes 
from additional BoNT/A1-A8 strains.

RT-PCR sensitivity testing
The three designed assays were experimentally tested in triplicate 

experiments with DNA preparations from 21 bont/A-containing 
strains that included DNA sequences from BoNT/A1-A4, BoNT/
A1(B), and bivalent BoNT/A2B5 and BoNT/B5A4 subtypes. 
Sensitivity testing was done using 1 pg. of target DNA per assay.  
The results, summarized in Table  5 and detailed in 
Supplementary Table S6A, indicate that all three assays successfully 
detected all target bont/A-containing strains.

RT-PCR specificity testing
Specificity testing results showed that the bont/A assays CbA 2.323 

and CbA 4.16566 did not amplify DNA from alternative bont-containing 
strains, other clostridial species, or additional prokaryotic and eukaryotic 
species when 100 pg. of DNA were used (Table 5). Results with assay CbA 
2.341 indicated some non-specificity when tested against alternative bont-
containing strains, with positive results with DNA from two BoNT/B2 
strains, multiple BoNT/C and BoNT/D strains, one BoNT/E3 strain, and 
one BoNT/F1 strain, with negative and variable Ct values ranging 
between 36.2 and 39.2 (Table 5). Positive controls for the assays included 
BoNT/A1(B) Hall 3676 and BoNT/B5A4 strain 657.

In silico evaluation of additional BoNT/A subtypes
The assays were later evaluated in silico against genes from all 

available BoNT/A1-A8 subtypes, including bivalent BoNT/A6B1, 
BoNT/A2B5, BoNT/A2F4, BoNT/A2F5, and BoNT/B5A4 strains. The 
in silico analysis showed that all three assays were capable of detecting 
bont genes from additional BoNT/A1-A8 subtypes that had not been 
experimentally evaluated, with perfect matches against the forward 
primers, reverse primers, and probes for the available serotype A 
strains, with one exception (Table  6A). There was a single G→A 
mismatch in the reverse primer of the CbA 4.16566 assay with bont/
A8 genes, predicting a possible assay failure.

In summary, two of the three bont/A assay designs (CbA 2.323 
and CbA 4.16566) were experimentally shown to be sensitive and 
specific for target bont/A1-A4 genes when tested in the laboratory. 
However, assay CbA 2.341 showed several nonspecific results. 
Subsequent in silico analysis of the assays indicated all three assays 
were capable of identifying genes from additional BoNT/A1-A4 
strains, as well as BoNT/A5-A8 subtypes, with the sole exception of 
bont/A8 with the CbA 4.16566 assay.

Results for bont/B assays

Assay design

The bont/B genes show greater conservation in nucleotide sequence 
between subtypes than other serotypes, with differences ranging from 

0.8 to 4.0% (Table  3B). However, even single nucleotide sequence 
differences among subtype variants may affect primer or probe matches, 
resulting in false negatives/detection failures. Subtypes BoNT/B2, 
BoNT/B3, and BoNT/B6 are closely related, with less than 1.2% 
difference between subtype genes and, interestingly, identical BoNT/B1, 
/B2, and /B6 toxins are expressed by both C. botulinum and C. sporogenes 
strains. In addition, the BoNT/B serotype also contains a unique bont/B 
gene that produces a protein that is not toxic. Generally, a lack of 
neurotoxicity is due to a complete absence of a toxin gene, but this 
BoNT/B5 variant contains a gene having a G-T mutation that introduces 
a stop codon at amino acid 128. This mutation produces a severely 
truncated, nontoxic protein [BoNT/(B)]. Currently, this bont/(B) gene 
has only been detected in combination with a bont/A gene, so that these 
strains are neurotoxigenic, producing only BoNT/A1.

The assay designs for bont/B-containing strains were developed 
using 48 DNA sequences from bont/B1–B6 to bont/(B) genes. Two 
assay designs based on primer/probe sets CbB 2.11 and CbB 2.295 
(Table 4, bont/B), were tested in the laboratory for sensitivity and 
specificity, and subsequently evaluated for potential binding to genes 
from BoNT/B1–B8 subtypes using in silico analysis. A third assay 
based on primer/probe set Cb(B)stop was designed specifically to 
discriminate between the gene encoding bont/B5 and the bont/(B) 
gene. The bont/(B) assay based on primer/probe set Cb(B)stop 
contains two probes with distinct dyes: the FAM dye is specific for the 
detection of the bont/(B) gene and the VIC dye detects bont/B genes 
encoding active BoNT/B toxins. The assay design for bont/
(B)-containing strains was developed using 11 DNA sequences from 
bont/(B) genes. This assay was also laboratory tested for sensitivity and 
specificity, and subsequently evaluated for potential binding to genes 
from additional BoNT/B1-B8 subtypes using in silico analysis.

RT-PCR sensitivity testing

Two assays (CbB 2.11 and CbB 2.295) were tested in experiments 
with DNA preparations from 33 BoNT/B strains that included DNA 
sequences from BoNT/B1, BoNT/B2, BoNT/B4, and BoNT/B5 
including bivalent BoNT/A2B5, BoNT/B5A4, and BoNT/A1(B) 
subtypes. The Cb(B) stop assay was tested in experiments using five 
BoNTA1(B) strains. The results, summarized in Table 5 and detailed in 
Supplementary Table S6B, indicate that all assays successfully detected 
their target bont/B1, bont/B2, bont/B4, and bont/B5-containing strains, 
including bivalent bont/B and bont/(B) genes. The assay based on primer/
probe sets Cb(B) stop was tested using DNA from bivalent strains and 
bont/(B) gene sequences from five BoNT/A1(B) strains. Sensitivity 
testing for all assays was done using 1 pg. of target DNA per assay.

RT-PCR specificity testing

Specificity testing results showed that two of the three bont/B 
assays [CbB 2.11 and Cb(B) stop] did not amplify DNA from 
nontarget bont-containing strains, other clostridial species, or 
additional prokaryotic and eukaryotic species when 100 pg. of DNA 
were used. The CbB 2.295 assay resulted in one nonspecific positive 
with DNA from BoNT/F6 Eklund 202F, with a Ct value of 38.4 
(Table 5). It is known that the BoNT/F6 Eklund 202F genome contains 
remnants of an ancestral bont/B gene, but nucleotide analysis indicates 
that the bont/B fragments are not in the area encompassed by the CbB 
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TABLE 5 Summary of laboratory sensitivity and specificity testing of bont gene RT-PCR assays.

BoNT 
subtype

CbA 
2.323

CbA 
4.16566

CbA 
2.341

CbB 
2.11

CbB 
2.295

Cb(B) 
stop

CbC 
2.11

CbC 
2.968

CbD 
2.0

CbD 
2.276

CbE 
2.0

CbE 
2.693

CbF 
2.0

CbF 
2.161

CbF 
2.1084

CbG 
2.0

CbG 
2.83

A1 16 16 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

A2 3 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

A3 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

A4 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

B1 0 0 0 9 9 9-VIC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

B2 0 0 2* 13 13 13-VIC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

B4 0 0 0 3 3 3-VIC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

B5 0 0 0 4 4 4-VIC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

(B) 0 0 0 5 5 5-FAM 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

C 0 0 6* 0 0 0 9 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

CD 0 0 1* 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

D 0 0 2* 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

E1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 3* 0 0 0 0 0

E2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1* 0 0 0 0 0

E3 0 0 1* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0

E4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0* 0 0 0 0 0

F1 0 0 1* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0

F2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 0

F6 0 0 0 0 1* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0

F7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

G 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1* 6

Values indicate the number of DNA preparations tested that were positive for each toxin subtype. The Cb(stop) assay discriminates between active and inactive (silent) bont/B genes using VIC (active) or FAM (silent) dyes. FAM dye results were tested with 1 pg. of 
DNA; VIC dye results were tested with 100 pg. of DNA. Results shown in black font are based on 1 pg. DNA (sensitivity testing); nonspecific results shown in red font were tested with 100 pg. DNA (specificity testing). The results are based on triplicate testing. 
*Indicates results where triplicate test results were variable, including at least one negative result.
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2.295 primer/probe set (Carter et al., 2013). Results from specificity 
testing of the Cb(B) stop assay indicates that this assay can detect and 
distinguish both bont/(B) and bont/B genes from all tested subtypes. 
Positive controls for the three assays included DNA from: BoNT/B1 
VPI 3,801, BoNT/A1(B) Hall 3676 and BoNT/B5A4 strain 657.

In silico evaluation of additional BoNT/B 
subtypes

The primer/probe sequences for the three bont/B gene assays 
[CbB 2.11, CbB 2.295, and Cb(B) stop] are all located within the 5′ 
bont/B gene nucleotide region between bp 341–499, so that primers 
and probes overlap. Interestingly the bont/B genes from four out of 
five BoNT/B2 strains isolated in Argentina contain one (C→T) 
mutation at base pair 374 that results in a single mismatch in the 
forward primers of CbB 2.11, and CbB 2.295, and in the probe 
sequence of Cb(B) stop.

The in silico analysis predicted that the assays based on primer sets 
CbB 2.11 and Cb(B) stop were capable of detecting bont/B1-/B8 
subtypes, having exact matches against the forward and reverse primers 
and the probes, with the exception of the above mentioned Argentinean 
bont/B2 genes (Table  6B; Figure  1). However, bont/B mutations in 
specific subtype variants resulted in several mismatches with the primers 
of CbB 2.295 including the Argentinean bont/B2 gene mismatch, and 
two mismatches (450A→G and 453 T→A) with both the bont/B3 gene 
from BoNT/A2B3 It 87 and bont/B8 genes (Figure 1). With the exception 
of bont/B8, these mismatches are not subtype-specific, but are mutations 
that represent individual subtype variant differences.

In summary, the three assays were shown to be sensitive and 
specific for the detection of bont/B1, bont/B2, bont/B4, and bont/B5 
genes, including bont/(B), when tested in the laboratory. Subsequent 
in silico analysis of the assays indicated two assays, CbB 2.11 and 
Cb(B) stop, were capable of identifying genes from additional 
BoNT/B1-B8 subtypes as well, with the lone exception of bont/B2 
genes from strains originating in Argentina. The mismatch that 
occurred in the MGB probe of Cb(B)stop for the Argentinean 
BoNT/B2 strains will likely result in detection failure (due to the 
single base mismatch sensitivity of MGB probes) and the 
mismatches in the CbB 2.11 and CbB 2.295 primers may also result 
in detection failures. To correct the Argentinean bont/B2 mismatch, 
new degenerate primers and probes can be designed incorporating 
a degenerate Y nucleotide, (=C or T) nucleotides at the affected site, 
resulting in exact matches for all bont/B2 genes. Interestingly, 
mismatches that have occurred with all of the primer/probe sets 
have been associated not with subtype differences, but rather within 
variants of the same toxin subtype, with the exception of the three 
known bont/B8 genes. However, the single addition of a degenerate 
Y nucleotide in the CbB 2.11 and Cb(B) stop assays would enable 
detection of all bont/B genes and differentiation between bont/B and 
bont/(B) using RT-PCR.

Results for bont/C assays

Assay design

In addition to the classic BoNT/C subtype there is a chimeric 
subtype (BoNT/CD) where the 5′ region of the gene matches the 

bont/C gene and the 3′ region matches the bont/D gene. Thus, assays 
that are specific for only BoNT/C subtypes must be carefully designed. 
These assay designs were developed using 12 DNA sequences from 
both bont/C and bont/CD genes. Two assay designs based on primer/
probe sets CbC 2.11 and CbC 2.968 (Table 4, bont/C), were tested in 
the laboratory for sensitivity and specificity, and genes from additional 
BoNT/C and BoNT/CD strains were subsequently evaluated using in 
silico analysis.

RT-PCR sensitivity testing

The two bont/C assays using CbC 2.11 and CbC 2.968 primer/
probe sets were experimentally tested in triplicate with a target panel 
of 10 serotype C or C/D strains. The results show that the assays detect 
both bont/C and the chimeric bont/CD genes when 1 pg. of DNA was 
used (Table 5; Supplementary Table S6C).

RT-PCR specificity testing

Specificity testing results showed that the assay based on the CbC 
2.11 primer/probe set did not amplify DNA from nontarget bont-
containing strains (Table 5), other clostridial species, or additional 
prokaryotic and eukaryotic species when 100 pg. of DNA were used. 
While the assay using the CbC 2.968 primer/probe set sensitively 
detected all bont/C and bont/CD genes, it also exhibited detection in 
DNA preparations from multiple non-neurotoxigenic clostridial 
strains, including C. perfringens, C. sporogenes, and C. tetani, at high Ct 
values ranging from 38 to 39.8. The positive control for the specificity 
testing was DNA from one of the two BoNT/C Copenhagen 
41/59–60 subclones.

In silico evaluation of additional BoNT/C 
subtypes

In silico analysis indicated that the primers and probes associated 
with CbC 2.11 and CbC 2.968 were exact matches for the detection 
of genes encoding both BoNT/C and BoNT/CD (Table  6C). 
Degenerate primers were added to ensure that both assays were able 
to detect both bont/C and bont/CD genes. With the CbC 2.11 assay, 
only one degenerate nucleotide was needed, but with the CbC 2.968 
assay, four degenerate nucleotides were incorporated into the primers 
and probe. This relatively high number of degenerate nucleotides may 
have contributed to the nonspecific positive detections seen during 
specificity testing and, importantly, the degenerate nucleotides are 
necessary for the specific detection of bont/CD genes. Thus, if  
the degenerate nucleotides in CbC 2.968 were converted to 
non-degenerate nucleotides (TTTACGAGATCAATTGAGGAGGC 
TTTGG, ACTTACTTTCCTACACTAGCT, and AAAGTAAATGC 
GGGTGTTCAAGGTGG), it is predicted that the CbC 2.968 assay 
would exclusively detect bont/C genes, while the CbC 2.11 assay 
would be specific for both bont/C and bont/CD (plus bont/CDDC). 
This change would provide for differentiation between bont/C and 
bont/CD genes, which could be useful in diagnosing animal botulism 
cases. The use of concurrent assays would provide specificity for 
bont/C (both CbC 2.11 and CbC 2.968 should be positive) and bont/
CD (only CbC 2.11 should be positive), with a negative result for CbC 
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TABLE 6 Summaries of in silico analysis results using the primer/probe sets in Table 4, listed by subtype.

CbA 2.323 CbA 2.341 CbA 4.16566

A Predicted 
positive

Predicted 
negative

Predicted 
positive

Predicted 
negative

Predicted 
positive

Predicted 
negative

Subtype
# 

analyzed
(exact 
match) (mismatches)

(exact 
match) (mismatches)

(exact 
match) (mismatches)

A1 125 125 0 125 0 125 0

A1(B) 61 61 0 61 0 61 0

A2 148 148 0 148 0 148 0

A3 12 12 0 12 0 12 0

A4 3 3 0 3 0 3 0

A5 6 6 0 6 0 6 0

A6 2 2 0 2 0 2 0

A7 1 1 0 1 0 1 0

A8 2 2 0 2 0 0 2

CbB 2.11 CbB 2.295 Cb(B) stop

B
Predicted 
positive

Predicted 
negative

Predicted 
positive

Predicted 
negative

Predicted 
positive

Predicted 
negative

Subtype
# 

analyzed
(exact 
match) (mismatches)

(exact 
match) (mismatches)

(exact 
match) (mismatches)

A1(B) 62 62 0 62 0 62 0

B1 9 9 0 9 0 9 0

B2 91 87 4 87 4 87 4

B3 32 32 0 32 0 32 0

B4 73 73 0 73 0 73 0

B5 19 19 0 19 0 19 0

B6 4 4 0 4 0 4 0

B7 11 11 0 11 0 11 0

B8 3 3 0 0 3 3 0

CbC 2.11 CbC 2.968

C Predicted 
positive

Predicted negative Predicted 
positive

Predicted negative

Subtype # analyzed (exact match) (mismatches) (exact match) (mismatches)

C 13 13 0 13 0

CD 54 54 0 54 0

CDDC 1 1 0 1 0

D 2 0 2 0 (2)

DC 48 0 48 0 (48)

CbD 2.0 CbD 2.276

D
Predicted 
positive

Predicted negative Predicted 
positive

Predicted negative

Subtype # analyzed (exact match) (mismatches) (exact match) (mismatches)

D 2 2 0 2 0

DC 48 48 0 48 0

C 13 0 13 0 (13)

CD 54 0 54 0 (54)

CDDC 1 0 1 0 (1)

(Continued)
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2.11 and a positive result with only CbC 2.968 signaling a nonspecific 
positive. An examination of the primers and probe sequences 
associated with CbC 2.968 showed that portions (~60–90% coverage) 
of primer/probe sequences were exact matches with a wide variety of 
bacteria, including various Clostridium species, Clostridioides difficile, 
and some Streptococcus and Weissela species. Removal of the 
degenerate nucleotides might also minimize these nonspecific results.

In summary, the CbC 2.11 assay passed all laboratory sensitivity 
and specificity testing and is useful for detecting bont/C and 
bont/CD genes using RT-PCR. The CbC 2.968 assay is also positive 
for both bont/C and bont/CD but it also showed some nonspecific 
positives. However, alteration of the CbC 2.968 primers and probe 
by replacing degenerate nucleotides with non-degenerate 
nucleotides could minimize nonspecific reactions and also provide 

for differentiation between bont/C and bont/CD genes using both 
assays concurrently.

Results for bont/D assays

Assay design

As with the BoNT/C serotype, the BoNT/D serotype is composed 
of the classic BoNT/D subtype and a chimeric subtype, BoNT/DC, 
where the 5′ region of the gene matches the bont/D gene and the 3′ 
region matches the bont/C gene. To ensure assay specificity, the bont/D 
and bont/DC assay designs were developed using DNA sequences 
from both bont/D (6 sequences) and bont/DC genes (4 sequences). 

TABLE 6 (Continued)

CbE 2.0 CbE 2.693

E
Predicted 
positive

Predicted negative Predicted 
positive

Predicted negative

Subtype # analyzed (exact match) (mismatches) (exact match) (mismatches)

E1 79 79 0 79 0

E2 5 5 0 5 0

E3 106 106 0 106 0

E4 6 6 0 6 0

E5 15 15 0 15 0

E6 8 8 0 8 0

E7 2 2 0 2 0

E8 1 0 1 0 1

E9 1 1 0 0 1

E10 45 45 0 45 0

E11 9 9 0 0 9

E12 1 1 0 0 1

CbF 2.0 CbF 2.161 CbF 2.1084

F Predicted 
positive

Predicted 
negative

Predicted 
positive

Predicted 
negative

Predicted 
positive

Predicted 
negative

Subtype
# 

analyzed
(exact 
match) (mismatches)

(exact 
match) (mismatches)

(exact 
match) (mismatches)

F1 16 16 0 0 16 0 16

F2 14 14 0 0 14 14 0

F3 3 3 0 0 3 3 0

F4 19 19 0 0 19 0 19

F5 10 0 (10) 0 (10) 10 0

F6 18 18 0 0 18 0 0

F7 12 0 (12) 12 0 0 12

F8 1 1 0 0 1 0 1

F9 1 1 0 0 1 0 1

CbG 2.0 CbG 2.83

G
Predicted 
positive

Predicted  
negative

Predicted 
positive

Predicted  
negative

Subtype
# 

analyzed
(exact 
match) (mismatches)

(exact 
match) (mismatches)

G 8 8 0 8 0

Positive results are those having exact matches with both primers and the probe; negative results show one or more mismatches in either the primers or probe. Numbers in parentheses () are 
instances where the mismatches were so great that the sequences were absent from the analysis results.
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Two assay designs based on primer/probe sets CbD 2.0 and CbD 2.276 
(Table 4, bont/D), were tested in the laboratory for sensitivity and 
specificity, and genes from additional BoNT/D and BoNT/DC strains 
were subsequently evaluated using in silico analysis.

RT-PCR sensitivity testing

Serotype D is relatively rare, so the two bont/D assay designs, CbD 
2.0 and CbD 2.276, were experimentally tested with a target panel of 
only three serotype D strains. The two assays detected the target 
bont/D genes from these strains when 1 pg. of DNA was tested 
(Table 5; Supplementary Table S6D), however, no strains containing 
bont/DC genes were experimentally tested.

RT-PCR specificity testing

Specificity testing results showed that the bont/D assays did not 
amplify DNA from nontarget bont-containing strains (Table 5), other 
clostridial species, or additional prokaryotic and eukaryotic species 
when 100 pg. of DNA were used. The positive control used was DNA 
from BoNT/D strain 1875.

In silico evaluation of additional BoNT/D 
subtypes

The in silico analysis results indicated that the assay primers and 
probes for the CbD 2.0 and CbD 2.276 assays are an exact match for 
the detection of both bont/D and bont/DC genes (Table 6D). As both 
assays are specific for the botulinum neurotoxin light chain domain, 
which is conserved between bont/D and bont/DC genes, they cannot 
be used to discriminate between these two subtypes.

In summary, both bont/D assay designs were shown to be sensitive 
and specific for target bont/D genes when tested in the laboratory, and 
subsequent in silico analysis of the assays indicated them to be capable 
of identifying genes from BoNT/D and BoNT/DC subtypes.

Results for bont/E assays

Assay design

While the bont/E gene sequences of BoNT/E subtypes are less 
variable than BoNT/F or BoNT/A subtypes, there are more subtypes 
(12 total) (Table 3, bont/E), including the closely related BoNT/E1/
E2/E3 subtypes, the C. butyricum BoNT/E4 and BoNT/E5 subtypes, 
and the divergent BoNT/E9, from Argentina. The assay designs for 
bont/E-containing strains were developed using 24 DNA sequences 
from bont/E1-/E6 genes. Two assay designs based on primer/probe 
sets CbE 2.0 and CbE 2.693 (Table 4E), were tested in the laboratory 
for sensitivity and specificity, and subsequently evaluated for potential 
binding to genes from additional BoNT/E1-E12 subtypes and 
variants using in silico analysis.

RT-PCR sensitivity testing

Two assay designs, CbE 2.0 and CbE 2.693, were experimentally 
tested with DNA from BoNT/E1-/E4 strains. The results (Table 5; 
Supplementary Table S6E) show that the CbE 2.0 assay successfully 
detected DNA from the target strains. Unlike CbE 2.0, the CbE 2.693 
assay yielded results that were variable and less sensitive, with a 
complete failure to detect bont genes from one subtype variant 
(BoNT/E1 ATCC 17852), and variable results with several other 
DNA preparations including detection failures and Ct values of 36.1–
39.8 when 1 pg. of target DNA was used in testing.

RT-PCR specificity testing

Specificity testing results showed that the bont/E assays did not 
amplify DNA from alternative bont-containing strains (Table 5), other 
clostridial species, or additional prokaryotic and eukaryotic species 
when 100 pg. of DNA were used. Positive controls for the specificity 
assays included bont/E1 (ATCC 17852) and bont/E3 (CDC 5258) 
DNA. While sensitivity testing of DNA from BoNT/E1 ATCC 17852 

FIGURE 1

Mismatches in forward and reverse primers and probes that predict a likely reduction in RT-PCR detection sensitivity with bont/B assays. The bont/B 
variant gene from Argentinean BoNT/B2 strains shows mismatches in the forward primer or probe from each of the three bont/B assays.
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with CbE 2.693 resulted in a failure to detect the bont/E1 gene, a 
positive result (Ct 29.9) was observed when this DNA preparation was 
tested at 100 pg. DNA (Supplementary Table S6E). Thus, the variable 
results seen with CbE 2.693 appear to be a sensitivity issue that is not 
related to specificity.

In silico evaluation of additional BoNT/E 
subtypes

In silico analysis results indicated that the CbE 2.0 primers and 
probe are a perfect match for the detection of 11/12 BoNT/E subtypes 
(Table 6E), with a single G→T mismatch in the probe for the assay 
with the unique bont/E8 Bac-02-06430 gene. Addition of the 
degenerate nucleotide K (G or T) in place of G 
(TGATTCTAATGGAACAAGTKA) would enable CbE 2.0 capable of 
identifying genes from all BoNT/E subtypes. CbE 2.693 probe had one 
mismatch with bont/E9 and the reverse primer showed mismatches 
with bont/E8, bont/E11, and bont/E12 (Figure 2).

In summary, the CbE 2.0 assay was shown to be sensitive and 
specific for target bont/E genes when tested in the laboratory. The CbE 
2.693 assay was less sensitive than CbE 2.0 but showed good results 
when 100 pg. of bont/E1 or bont/E4 DNA was used for testing. 
Subsequent in silico analysis of the assays indicated that the CbE 2.0 
assay should be capable of identifying genes from BoNT/E1–E7 to 

E9–E12 subtypes, while the CbE 2.693 assay appears to be limited to 
detection of bont/E1-E7 and bont/E10. Addition of a single degenerate 
nucleotide in the probe for CbE 2.0 should render it capable of 
detecting genes from all BoNT/E subtypes and subtype variants.

Results for bont/F assays

Assay design

The BoNT/F serotype is highly variable; subtypes can differ by 
more than 23% in DNA sequence. The more divergent subtypes are 
C. baratii BoNT/F7, and Argentinean BoNT/F5 (Table 3, bont/F). 
BoNT/F5 is a chimeric toxin having a unique enzymatic domain with 
a DNA sequence that differs by more than 30% from all other toxin 
subtypes. In addition, the BoNT/F subtypes show a high degree of 
identity with BoNT/E, with as little as 25% difference in DNA 
sequence between them. The extreme diversity within this serotype 
and its close relationship with type E presented challenges when 
designing assays that specifically detect genes from all BoNT/F 
subtypes, and the diversity among the subtypes required customized 
assay designs for bont/F5 and bont/F7 genes. Thus, the CbF 2.0 
primer/probe set was developed using DNA sequences from bont/F1 
(7), bont//F2 (2), bont//F3 (1), bont//F4 (2), and bont//F6 (2) genes, 
while CbF 2.1084 was specifically developed to detect bont/F5 (with 

FIGURE 2

Sequence alignment of the gene fragment in the 12 bont/E subtypes between the CbE 2.693 forward and reverse primers. The alignment shows exact 
sequence matches in subtypes bont/E1-E7, with a single mismatch in the probe for bont/E9 and mismatches in the reverse primer for bont/E8, 
bont/E11, and bont/E12. The primer sites are highlighted in green and the probe site is highlighted in red.
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two sequences) and CbF 2.161 was developed to detect bont/F7 (with 
three sequences). Three assay designs, based on primer/probe sets 
CbF 2.0, CbF 2.161, and CbF 2.1084 (Table 4F), were experimentally 
tested for sensitivity and specificity, and subsequently computationally 
evaluated for potential binding to genes from additional BoNT/
F1-F9 subtypes.

RT-PCR sensitivity testing

The three assays were experimentally tested in triplicate with eight 
DNA preparations from BoNT/F1, /F2, /F6, and /F7 strains. The CbF 
2.0 assay detected bont/F1, bont/F2, and bont/F6, while the CbF 2.1084 
assay was shown to be positive only for bont/F2 (with CbF 2.0), and 
CbF 2.161 is specific only for bont/F7 (Table  5; Supplementary  
Table S6F). The three assays detected the target when 1 pg. of DNA 
was tested.

RT-PCR specificity testing

Specificity testing results showed that the bont/F assays did not 
amplify DNA from alternative bont-containing strains (Table  5), 
including those containing bont/E genes, other clostridial species, or 
additional prokaryotic and eukaryotic species when 100 pg. of DNA 
were used. Positive controls for the specificity assays were: bont/F1 
(CDC 2821) and bont/F2 (An436) DNA for assay CbF 2.0, bont/F2 
DNA for assay CbF 2.1084, and bont/F7 (Sullivan) DNA for assay 
CbF 2.161.

In silico evaluation of additional BoNT/F 
subtypes

The in silico analysis results predict that all bont/F subtype genes 
can be detected using a combination of the three assays (Tables 5, 6F). 
The CbF 2.0 primers/probes are an exact match for bont/F1-F4, 
bont/F6, and bont/F8-F9, while the CbF 2.1084 primers/probes match 
bont/F2, bont/F3, and bont/F5, and CbF 2.161 is a specific match for 
only bont/F7 (Table 7). While all BoNT/F subtype strains are rare, the 

most common subtype detected in the United States is BoNT/F7, in 
C. baratii strains.

In summary, the three bont/F assays were designed to be sensitive 
and specific for all known bont/F genes, and laboratory testing 
confirmed their utility for detecting bont/F1, /F2, /F6, and /F7. 
Subsequent in silico analysis of the assays predicted them to be capable 
of identifying genes from additional BoNT/F1-F9 subtypes. This 
indicates that the three assays, in combination, may be useful for 
detecting bont/F genes and differentiating bont/F5 and bont/F7 genes 
from other subtypes using RT-PCR.

Results for bont/G assay

Assay design

BoNT/G strains are rare, with three strains being isolated from 
Argentina and five strains from Switzerland. The gene sequences from 
these BoNT/G strains are homogeneous, with no toxin subtypes or 
variants noted, regardless of isolation location. Two assay designs, 
based on primer/probe sets CbG 2.0 and CbG 2.83 (Table 4, bont/G), 
were tested in the laboratory for sensitivity and specificity, and 
subsequently evaluated for potential binding to additional bont/G 
DNA sequences using in silico analysis.

RT-PCR sensitivity testing

The two assays were tested in triplicate experiments with a target 
panel of six serotype G strains (Supplementary Table S6G). The CbG 
2.83 was found to be more sensitive than CbG 2.0, which failed to 
detect bont/G when 1 pg. of DNA was used but detected the CDC 2741 
bont/G gene with a Ct of 28.3 when 100 pg. of DNA were tested 
(Table 5; Supplementary Table S6G).

RT-PCR specificity testing

Specificity testing results showed that the bont/G assays did not 
detect DNA from nontarget bont-containing strains (Table 5), other 
clostridial species, or additional prokaryotic and eukaryotic species 
when 100 pg. of DNA were used. The positive control was DNA from 
C. argentinense BoNT/G strain CDC 2741.

In silico evaluation of additional BoNT/G 
strains

In silico analysis results indicated that both assay primers and 
probes are an exact match for the detection of all available bont/G gene 
sequences (Table 6G).

In summary, both bont/G assays were found to be specific for 
target bont/G genes. Of the two assays, CbG 2.83 was shown to 
be more sensitive than CbG 2.0. Testing with DNA containing bont 
genes from other serotypes, DNA from other clostridial species, and 
DNA from multiple prokaryotic and eukaryotic species produced 
negative results. Subsequent in silico analysis of the assays indicated 
the two assays were capable of identifying genes from additional 

TABLE 7 Predicted positive results of the designed assays with the bont/
F1-9 genes from all BoNT/F subtypes.

CbF 2.0 CbF 2.161 CbF 2.1084

bont/F1 X

bont/F2 X X

bont/F3 X X

bont/F4 X

bont/F5 X

bont/F6 X

bont/F7 X

bont/F8 X

bont/F9 X

Predictions are based on exact primer/probe matches for each subtype sequence.
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BoNT/G strains. Both assays are useful for detecting bont/G genes 
using RT-PCR.

Results of in silico evaluation of ISO 
17919:2013 assays

A total of 13 individual primer/probe sets were evaluated for their 
predicted ability to detect genes from the currently identified eight 
BoNT/A subtypes, eight BoNT/B subtypes, 12 BoNT/E subtypes, and 
nine BoNT/F subtypes. These subtypes contained representatives that 
were expressed by all seven BoNT-producing species (C. botulinum, 
C. parabotulinum, C. sporogenes, C. novyi sensu lato, C. butyricum, 
C. baratii, and C. argentinense). Results from the analyses are shown 
in Supplementary Table S7. During the analysis process, we noted that 
the CBMLE reverse primer contained a C (highlighted and underlined 
here—GCTATTGATCCAAAACCGTGA), which was a universal 
mismatch to all bont/E genes with the exception of a single sequence, 
X62089. X62089 was an early sequence of BoNT/E1 Beluga and 
comparison of this sequence with four other BoNT/E1 Beluga 
sequences revealed that the C nucleotide was unique to that particular 
sequence. As all other Beluga sequences contained a G at that site. It 
is likely that the CBMLE primers were designed using X62089.

In many cases, predicted assay failures were due to lack of 
identification of newly identified toxin subtypes, for example bont/B8, 
bont/E8, bont/E9, bont/E11, bont/E12, bont/F7, and bont/F8. With the 
exception of bont/F7, the addition of one or two degenerate 
nucleotides to the primers or probes should provide for exact matches 
using at least one of the ISO assays. It is important to note that primer/
probe mismatches may not be the definitive factor in these assays, and 
that additional laboratory testing using purified DNA representing 
each of the BoNT subtypes is needed to verify these predictions.

Discussion

Identification of the specific botulinum neurotoxin involved in a 
botulism case can involve either the identification of the toxin protein or 
the toxin gene, or both. Historically, the toxin protein has been the target 
of assays using various techniques such as ELISA, Endo-PEP mass 
spectrometry, or antigen neutralizations (mouse bioassays). DNA-based 
assays such as PCR and RT-PCR have recently been adopted in many 
laboratories to rapidly identify the toxin gene and compliment protein 
assay results. In addition to rapid detection of the presence of toxin genes, 
they also provide information as to toxin serotype and, in some cases, 
subtype. To have confidence in the DNA assay results and to avoid false 
positives or negatives, thorough design and testing must be performed.

The botulinum neurotoxins are an extremely diverse group of 
protein toxins, and this presents challenges when designing RT-PCR 
assays, where a single nucleotide mismatch in either the forward or 
reverse primer or the probe sequence may be the difference between 
successful detection and failure to detect the toxin gene. As more bont 
gene diversity is being discovered and access to the strains containing 
these genes is sometimes difficult or impossible, continuing 
evaluations using in silico analysis of the assays is imperative.

These RT-PCR assays were computationally designed using 150 
bont gene sequences representing 21 different BoNT subtypes plus the 
bont/(B) variant of bont/B5. Seventeen assays were selected for 

laboratory testing for assay sensitivity and specificity using 82 DNA 
preparations containing bont genes; 30 clostridial species that do not 
contain bont genes; 110 additional bacterial species; and 37 eukaryotic 
species, including yeast, fungi, protozoans, plants, and animals. 
Results from testing revealed these assays were generally sensitive and 
specific, and identified sensitivity or specificity issues. Subsequent in 
silico evaluation of these assays with bont gene sequences from newer 
BoNT subtypes predicted the assays will be successful in detecting 
these genes with rare exceptions.

Experimental testing has revealed these RT-PCR assays to 
be sensitive for the detection of target bont genes, with two exceptions. 
The CbE 2.693 assay produced variable results when tested in triplicate 
against preparations containing 1 pg. of DNA from bont/E genes 
representing BoNT/E1-E4 subtypes. However, this assay successfully 
detected bont/E1 and bont/E4 genes when 100 pg. of DNA was used 
for testing. In addition, the CbG 2.0 assay failed to detect bont/G genes 
when 1 pg. of DNA were used but was successful when testing was 
done using 100 pg. DNA.

Rigorous specificity testing using DNA preparations containing 
genes representing non-target BoNT subtypes, other clostridial 
species, and a range of prokaryotic and eukaryotic species has shown 
these assays to be specific for target genes, with a few exceptions. The 
CbA 2.341 assay was a notable exception where, in addition to 
sensitively detecting bont genes from BoNT/A1-A5 subtypes, also 
yielded false positive results with DNA preparations representing 
several bont/B, bont/C, bont/D, bont/E, and bont/F subtypes. The CbB 
2.295 assay also showed one instance of detection of DNA from a 
non-target gene (bont/E6 from Eklund 202F). The CbC 2.968 assay 
was interesting in that it showed positive results against DNA 
preparations from eight distinct clostridial species that did not contain 
bont genes, including C. perfringens, C. novyi, and C. tetani.

In silico assessments of the abilities of these assays to detect bont 
genes from all known subtypes, conducted between November 2022 
and February 2024, predicts that one or more assays for each serotype 
will be  effective for the detection of all toxin subtypes, with two 
exceptions. Single nucleotide mismatches in the bont/B gene from 
BoNT/B2 strains originating in Argentina and the bont/E gene from 
BoNT/E8 Bac-02-06430 are responsible for potential failures to detect 
these genes with any of the three bont/B or the two bont/E assays, 
illustrating the impact of individual nucleotide mutations on PCR 
assays. The use of degenerate nucleotides in these locations should 
allow for detection of genes from all BoNT/B and BoNT/E strains.

On the basis of laboratory testing and in silico analysis, it appears 
that the original panel of 17 designed assays could be reduced to 10 
total for routine testing covering all BoNT serotypes; however, further 
testing using DNA representing newer toxin subtypes should be done 
to verify these in silico results. In addition, testing of spiked or 
naturally contaminated samples will be necessary to assure the assays 
will function in a variety of matrices.

A series of in silico analyses were also performed to compare the 
potential ability to detect genes from all BoNT subtypes with these 
assays versus those listed in the ISO/TC 17919:2013. The ISO assays 
were developed and tested from 2001 to 2009, and additional 
assessments were done in 2013. However, many new subtypes and 
subtype variants have been identified since then, so an updated in 
silico analysis was done as part of this study. The assessment predicted 
potential failures to detect genes from eight toxin subtypes. However, 
addition of degenerate nucleotides at one or two locations within the 
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primers should improve performance of these assays, resulting in 
successful detection of genes from all toxin subtypes except BoNT/F7.

In summary, this set of RT-PCR assays, which were computationally 
designed and evaluated both experimentally and with additional 
computational testing, are meant to provide laboratories with a suite of 
assays that detect bont genes from all known subtypes of the seven 
different BoNT serotypes. The RT-PCR bont assays utilize readily 
available reagents and equipment that can be used for rapid detection 
within clinical, food, or environmental samples worldwide. Different 
strategies for the use of these assays and interpretation of the results can 
be tailored for individual laboratory needs and goals. For example, a 
foodborne botulism panel could be developed using six assays [CbA 
2.323, Cb(B) stop, CbE 2.0, and all three bont/F assays]. Use of this panel 
would not only identify genes from the known agents of foodborne 
botulism but could also differentiate between active bont/B5 producers 
and strains containing silent (B) genes, plus differentiate bont/F5 and 
bont/F7 genes from other bont/F subtypes. The ability to differentiate 
these subtypes enables rapid identification of C. baratii bont/F7, which 
is an emerging public health issue. A panel of 3–5 assays focused on 
detection of animal botulism cases could also be developed using CbC 
2.11, CbC 2.968, CbD 2.0, or CbD 2.276, and the possible addition of 
bont/A and bont/B assays, depending on the specific animals involved 
(poultry vs. horses, for example). Importantly, these assays could 
complement other methods that identify the presence of the BoNT 
protein(s) and provide rapid results where decisions for public health 
and/or therapeutic intervention may be critical.
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